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COURAGE WEARS MANY FACES  The Civil War may be over, but for twelve-year-old Will Page,

the pain and bitterness haven't ended. How could they have, when the Yankees were responsible

for the deaths of everyone in his entire immediate family?  And now Will has to leave his

comfortable home in the Shenandoah Valley and live with relatives he has never met, people

struggling to eke out a living on their farm in the war-torn Virginia Piedmont. But the worst of it is that

Will's uncle Jed had refused to fight for the Confederacy.  At first, Will regards his uncle as a traitor

-- or at least a coward. But as they work side by side, Will begins to respect the man. And when he

sees his uncle stand up for what he believes in, Will realizes that he must rethink his definition of

honor and courage.
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Shades of Gray by Carolyn Reeder is fiction.Nevertheless, it shows the untold hardship that war can

inflict on innocent people. The civil war between the Yankees and the Confederates has ended. But

it has created a vacuum in the life of Will Page, a 12-year-old boy. He has lost his entire family in

the war. his father and brother have been killed by the Yankees, his two sisters have died of

typhoid, and his mother of heartbreak and grief. A sad picture indeed!!Without any hope of support,

Will finds himself in a state of quandary. His animosity is directed not only to the Yankees but also to

his uncle Jed for refusing to fight in the war. He has lost the very thing he adored most in life- his

family. In accordance with his mother's death wish, he is to be sent to Uncle Jed, a man he



despises for his 'cowardly' action to join the Confiderates. However, he has no choice. The battle for

survival transcends certain boundaries and contingencies. Therefore, he condescends to live with

Uncle Jed and his family, always struggling to adjust from the urban civilization he's lived with to his

uncle's rural way of life.Acceptance of the generosity of his new family has its own toll on Will. He

must learn the skills of rural life to eke out a living and justify the board of hospitality offered by this

lovely but poor family. He learns really fast and bears himself upright. With time the civil war

becomes 'ancient history' to Will. His attitude to Uncle Jed changes gradually; he is right for not

fighting in the war. His family has suffered for staying out of the war as much as Will's family for

fighting. Although the book is fiction, the message is quite vivid. People should fight for what they

believe and not be led by the nose.
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